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IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (S), 

UDALGURI. 

 

 

 Present: ARPITA KAR, A.J.S. 

  SDJM(S), Udalguri. 

  

   G.R.NO. 367/15 

U/S 447/323/506/34 I.P.C. 

 

               STATE OF ASSAM 

        Vs 

1. Sri Haripad Das . 

2. Sri Hari Das. 

  ......................Accused Person. 

           

    

Advocate Appeared:- 

 

      For Prosecution: Smti. Nandira Narzary, A.P.P. 

For Defence: Sri Dwijen Kumar Boro. 

 

 

Offence explained on :12.10.2015. 

Evidences recorded on:08.03.2016, 15.07.2017, 06.10.2017,15/11/17. 

Arguments heard on:19.02.2018. 

Judgment delivered on: 28.02.2018. 

 

J U D G M E N T 

 

1. Prosecution story in brief is that Sri Krishna Debnathlodged a 

F.I.R. before the KalaigaonP.S., alleging inter-alia that at the time of 

financial crunch of the accused Haripada Das he helped the accused 

financially by giving him some amount which he arranged from a“ Goot”. 

But the accused Haripada Das did not return him the said amount for which 
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on the day of the occurrence he asked the said accused for returning him 

his money but the accused denied paying any money and threatened the 

informant.  On the day of the occurrence at about 3.00 PM both the 

accused trespassed into his house and the accused Haripada Das assaulted 

him with the bamboo lathi as a result of which he was severely injured 

when his wife , Shefali Debnath tried to restrained the accused the accused 

Hari Das assaulted his wife and she was also injured. The accused also 

threatened to kill them. 

 

2. On receipt of the F.I.R.,KalaigaonP.S. Case No.60/15was 

registered and investigated into. During investigationpolice seized the 

vehicles involved in the accident and some documents related to the said 

vehicles. On completion of the investigation the I.O. has submitted the 

Charge sheet U/S447/323/506/34 I.P.C. against the accused Sri Haripad 

Das and Sri Hari Das. 

 

3. The defence Story is of total denial. On their appearance before 

the Court copies of relevant documents were furnished to him as per sec 

207 Cr.P.C. and particulars of the offence U/S447/323/506/34 I.P.C. were 

read over and explained to the accused to which they pleaded not guilty 

and claimed to be tried.  

 

4. During trail prosecution side examined 6P.W.s. The examination of 

the accused U/S313 Cr.P.C. is recorded. The accused also adduced one 

DW. 

 

5.  I heard arguments for both sides and also perused the case 

record.  

6. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

I. Whether on 14.04.2015 the accused persons in furtherance 

oftheir common intention caused criminal trespass by entering 

into the property of or in possession of Krishna Debnath? 

II. Whether on the same time, day and place the accused 

persons in furtheranceof their common intention voluntarily 

caused her to the victims Krishna Debnath and Shefali 

Debnath? 
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III. Whether on the same time, day and place the accused 

persons in furtheranceof their common intention threatened 

the victims Krishna Debnath and Shefali Debnath with dire 

consequence? 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:- 

 

7. P.W.1, Krishna Debnath who is the informant cum victim of this case 

deposed thathe does not know the accused. He further deposed that he 

arranged for a loan for Haripada Das on interest from a group and he 

stood as a surety for the said accused. Later the accused Haripada Das 

did not return the loan amount for which the informant repaid the loan. 

When he asked the accused Haripada Das to repay the loan he did not 

return the same, instead one day he came to the house of the informant 

and beat the informant with a bamboo lathi. When his wife 

ShefaliDebnath tried to resist the accused, the accused also beat his wife 

with the bamboo lathi and also slapped his younger son. The accused 

Hari Das also came with the accused Haripada Das. There was a hue and 

cry and the accused left the place of the occurrence. Later on, the PW-1 

lodged his case. The FIR is exhibited as Exbt-1 wherein exhibit 1(1) is his 

signature. 

In his cross- examination he deposed that he does not know the 

names of the president and secretary of the group from which he 

arranged the money for the accused and also no agreement was 

executed between him and Haripada Das but there was an agreement 

with the members of the group.He deposed that he is a carpenter and 

the accused were his helpers. 

 

8. P.W.2, Shefali Debnath deposed that the informant is her husband.  She 

further deposed that her husband stood as a surety of Haripada Das and 

took one loan on interest from a self-help group.  When the members of 

the said group started demanding money from her husband, her husband 

asked the accused Haripada Das to return back the money.  But the 

accused after 4/5 months of taking the loan came to their house and hit 
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her husband with the bamboo lathi. The accused Hari Das also beat her 

husband on the day of occurrence. 

 In her cross- examination she deposed that she does not know 

the name of self-help group and that both the accused used to work with 

her husband. She further deposed that she does not know if her husband 

was to pay back any money to the accused for work purpose. 

 

9. P.W.3, BimalSutradhar deposed that on the day of the occurrence he was 

working in the house of the informant, when the accused came to the 

house of the informant and assaulted him with bamboo lathi.  

In his cross- examination he deposed that prior to the occurrence 

the accused used to work with the informant and he does not know 

regarding the transactions between the parties.  

10. P.W.4, Nur Mohammad Ali deposed that  on the day of the occurrence he 

saw a gathering at the place of the occurrence and came to know that 

there was  fighting in that place. 

11. P.W.5, Dr. Chandra Prasad Payeng deposed that on examining 

ShefaliDebnath he found tenderness with swelling over the left portion of 

the head but the age of the injuries could not be ascertained as there was 

no definite injury mark. In case of Krishna Debnath he found tenderness 

with swelling on the right portion of forehead and average over the head 

and second injury was anterior in respect of the left foot and abrasion 

over left posterior of the forehead. The nature of injuries in his case was 

old and caused by blunt object. The nature of injuries in both the cases 

was simple. The injury report is exhibited as exhibit 2 wherein exhibit 

2(1) is his signature. 

In his cross- examination he deposed that the victims were 

examined on 15/04/15 at about 11.30 AM. 

12. P.W.6, Hiren Borah who is the I/O of this case deposed that he 

investigated the case, visited the place of the occurrence, prepared the 

sketch map and recorded the statement of the witnesses. He arrested the 

accused persons and filed charge sheet against them under section 

447/323/506/34 IPC. Exhibit-3 is the sketch map and exhibit-3(1) is his 
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signature. Exhibit-4 is the seizure list and exhibit-4(1) is his signature. 

Exhibit-5 is the charge sheet and exhibit-5(1) is his signature. 

13. D.W. 1, Bipul Das deposed that he has seen an altercation between the 

accused and the informant. He further deposed that after the altercation 

the informant brought a bamboo to assault the accused Haripad Das for 

which Haripad fled away. Then the informant assaulted Hari Das using his 

hand. 

In his cross examination he deposed that there were some 

transactions between the accused and the informant and the informant 

was supposed to pay some amount to the accused but he does not know 

how much amount the accused was to get from the informant. He further 

deposed that the informant gave an amount of Rs. 2000/- to the accused 

by taking a loan from a group. He denied the suggestion that he has 

deposed falsely. 

14. In view of the aforesaid discussions, it is clear that neither the name of 

the groupfrom which the informant allegedly took money for helping 

Haripada Das financially is disclosed nor has any document been 

produced before the court to show that the informant had actually helped 

the accused financially.Moreover in his examination-in-chief the PW-1 

deposed that he does not know the accused but in his cross examination 

he stated that the accused were his helpers. Also all the other PWs have 

deposed that the accused used to work with the informant. Thus it is 

implied that the P.W.1 was trying to hide the material fact that the 

accused were working with him. Also the P.W.5 who is the M.O. in this 

case deposed that the age of the injurieswhich were found on the body of 

P.W.1 were old.  However perusal of the FIR reveals that the occurrence 

occurred on 14.04.15 at about 3.00 P.M. and the perusal of the medical 

report (exhibit-2) shows that the P.W.1 and his wife were examined on 

15.04.15 at 11.30 A.M. i.e. they were examined by the doctor in less than 

24 hours from the time of the occurrence. Hence, it becomes clear 

thatthere is no corroboration between the P.W.s and as such their version 

becomes doubtful which in turn creates a doubt upon the prosecution 

story and as per the criminal jurisprudent the accused  is entitled for the 

benefit of doubt.  
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15. As such it is hold that the prosecution has failed to prove the charges 

against the above-named accused person and as such, theyareacquitted 

from the charges U/S 447/323/506/34 I.P.C. and set at liberty forthwith. 

16. Accused Sri Haripad Das, Sri Hari Dasare acquitted from the 

charges of this case U/S 447/323/506/34 I.P.C. and set at 

liberty. 

17. The accused are directed to furnish fresh bail bonds as per sec 

437A Cr.P.C. and until the submission of the fresh bail bonds the previous 

bail bonds executed by the accused and the sureties shall remain in force. 

18. Seized articles are allowed to be returned to the owner on proper 

identification or to be disposed of by the I/O in due course.  

19. Judgment is pronounced in open court. Case is disposed on 

contest. 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 28thday ofFebruary, 

2018at  Udalguri. 

   

 

     Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S), 

     Udalguri. 
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A P P E N D I X 

 

1. Prosecution Witnesses:- 

    P.W.1:SriKrishna Debnath. 

    P.W.2: Smti.Shefali Debnath. 

    P.W.3: Sri BimalSutradhar. 

    P.W.4:SriNur Mohammad Ali . 

 P.W.5:SriDr. Chandra Prasad Payeng. 

P.W.6:SriHiren Borah. 

 

 2.  PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- 

Exbt.1: FIR. 

Ext.2.: Injury report. 

Ext.3.: Sketch map. 

Ext.4.:Seizure list. 

Ext.5. :Charge sheet. 

 

3. DEFENCE WITNESSES:- 

D.W.1: Sri Bipul Das. 

4. DEFENCE EXHIBITS :- 

 

       NONE. 

 

 

     Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S), 

     Udalguri. 


